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REVIEWS
Writings in Accounting
DR. MARIE E. DUBKE, CPA, Editor
Memphis State University
Memphis, Tennessee

“OUR OVERHEADS ARE OVERHIGH,” C.
Northcote Parkinson, MANAGEMENT AC
COUNTING, November 1969, Volume LI,
Number 5.
This short article is one of the best written,
most entertaining, and easily read articles
which this reviewer has seen recently in a pro
fessional journal. Mr. Parkinson is author of
Parkinsons Law and numerous other books
and articles.
The subject of the article is fluctuations in
the office work load. He contends that the
office work force is established to cope with the
peak load. This means that the staff must dis
guise its idleness a good part of the time.
“Make work” projects are both demoralizing
and costly. He suggests that the policy should
be to relate the permanent work force to the
minimum work load. Temporary help could
handle the difference between minimum and
peak loads at a much lower cost.
New techniques such as the telegraph, tele
phone, teleprinter, and computer have enabled
centralization of control; and this has brought
the problem of an increased work load. Attempt
to control branches or divisions will render a
head office administratively self-sufficient. “It
can keep busy by reading its own internal
memoranda. It can live upon the paper it
produces.”
A related problem is “the paper flood” which
is easier to start than to stop. A report needed
for only one month or one period becomes
routine and, while it may make work for a
slack period, it increases the work load for
the peak period.
Parkinson does not offer much in the way of
solutions for these problems. He merely alerts
us to the facts. The implication is that if the
company could find it possible to control office
work by limiting the office staff to that required
to do the necessary minimum work load (em
phasis is the reviewer’s), the increased work
load and paper flood might be somewhat
lessened. He suggests the “working wife with
part-time job” could bridge the gap between
the minimum and maximum work load and
“bring economy to the office and contentment
to the home.” If business took the article
seriously, we would be in the midst of another
revolution!
M.E.D.

“THE RIG DEFENSE FIRMS ARE REALLY
PUBLIC FIRMS AND SHOULD BE NA
TIONALIZED,” John Kenneth Galbraith, THE
NEW YORK TIMES (Magazine Section), Sun
day, November 16, 1969.
The author, Harvard Professor of Economics
and former envoy to India, expresses the deep
ly relevant thought that our defense firms
should be turned into de jure (lawful) public
firms from the de facto (functioning without
legal right) status they have attained.
At the considerable risk of the outcry “so
cialism,” Mr. Galbraith, upon release of the
findings of a subcommittee headed by Senator
William Proxmire looking into the economics
of the defense industry, has posited that such
de facto defense firms are indeed public enter
prises supported by government funds and that
de jure recognition is entirely in order. To
protect the stockholders in these giant defense
businesses, Galbraith suggests that the common
stock be valued at market rates well antedating
the takeover and that the stock and the debt of
such corporations be assumed by the Treasury
in exchange for government bonds. In essence
such companies would function as publicly
owned, nonprofit corporations.
We may well ask what advantages there
would be to the people of the United States
by such “recognitions” or “takeovers.” What
we are concerned about is the truth concerning
controls, spending, ownership, and influence
on the Pentagon and its influence on private
enterprises.These real problems cannot be re
solved easily and, further, we cannot turn back
to the antiquated philosophy of the arms race
to create the needed resolutions.
To support his opinion, Mr. Galbraith
states that he personally has been told of the
misuse of the nation’s resources. Cost over
runs in military contracts are concurrent with
bad technical performances of such contracted
products in the recent weapons systems.
“Burgeoning in the cold war years, big
specialized defense contractors are able to
combine all the comforts, including the classic
inefficiencies, of socialism with all the rewards
and immunities of private enterprise. And,
given the liberal caution of such times, no
one mentioned it.”
The 100 largest contractors did 67.4% of
the defense business in 1968, and one-third
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“WIDGET PRICING,” Peter F. Morris, MAN
AGEMENT ACCOUNTING, December 1969,
Volume LI, Number 6.
This short three-page article contains some
ideas and techniques which may be utilized
by the accountant in aiding the small business
man in decision making concerning product
pricing and maximization of profit.
Mr. Morris uses the direct costing technique
to determine the profit to volume ratio for a
single product. He also analyzes the invest
ment required for production of this product
in order to compute return on capital em
ployed. In his example, he is attempting to
set a price which will reduce the return on
capital employed. (This seems to be contrary
to what most companies would consider a
goal; but, of course, his analysis could be
used to work in the opposite direction.)
Provided that the company can effectively
forecast a schedule of units which would be
sold at varying selling prices (price sensitivity
schedule) the total sales, direct costs, and
margin can be forecast by plotting the margin
versus the selling price/volume forecast. The
optimum contribution to fixed costs can be
determined.
The author docs not state, but it should
be obvious to the reader, that the change in
volume produced may affect the receivables,
inventories, and plant required to produce
that volume. Should the change in total in
vestment be significant, this will, of course,
affect the return on capital employed. Exhibits
3 and 4, while interesting, both assume a
stable price over various levels of production.
Therefore, these are totally invalid and add
nothing to the first two exhibits which are
helpful tools for management analysis.
Mr. Morris has obviously published a speech.
The article badly needs rewriting to make
it flow more smoothly. The significance of the
article is the idea and the examples which it
contains which might be helpful in conveying
information to those who prefer charts and
graphs to budgets presented in tabular and
the classic financial form.
M.E.D.

of this two-thirds’ share of the pie was being
cut by a handful of corporations.
As we all know, in truly private enterprises,
capital (working and fixed) is privately owned.
But large defense contractors use an estimated
13 billion dollars worth of nationalized plants
and equipment (fixed capital) and govern
ment-provided working capital. The latter, in
the form of interest free “progress” payments
on contracts, depend, broadly speaking, on the
need for the capital rather than on the progress
toward completion of the contract. In fiscal
1968, according to Mr. Galbraith, only about
one-tenth of the defense contracts were sub
ject to competitive bidding. A shade under
60% were awarded after negotiation with con
tractors who were the only source of supply.
Here, no other firm could compete. There
was no market the government could turn to.
Bureaucracy sat down with bureaucracy and
“worked things out” — one depending entirely
on the other. Where is the incentive here to
keep costs down?
In private bidding, private enterprise is
told of a particular need and given specifica
tions. These corporations do not enter into
the invention of such need. The defense con
tractor, we are led to believe from this
article, shares in the task of defining or in
venting public need and forming the policy
which creates the requirement. They propose
new weapons and weapons systems, then per
suade the Pentagon as to the need. As a per
sonal observation, this reviewer believes gen
eral managers of such defense contractors
have strong views on requirements. This is
how they obtain new business. Also, what
quarrel would the Government have with a
big taxpayer, even if such strong views on
missiles, antimissiles, and other arms do lead
to frozen bureaucratic views which are never
publicly aired at their conception? Such can
and do lead to formation of foreign policy
and the weapons systems that serve that tax
payer’s need and desire to produce.
“By making these firms full public corpo
rations, one would substantially civilize their
incentive structure.” Efficiency would be the
prime test of success — not earnings, sales,
and prospects for growth. The disclosure of
the prospect of these firms’ attaining full
public status might induce corporations to
diversify if they feared such an outcome. John
Galbraith believes the resulting reduction in
dependence on defense business might reduce
resistance to arms agreements and disarma
ment.
Anne R. Dudley
D. A. LePine & Co., Inc.

Today is the first day of the rest of your life.
Elmer G. Leterman
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